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Canon 070H toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Canon Product code: 5640C002

Product name : 070H

- Save money and print more with an impressive high yield of 10,200 pages
- Black toner perfect for bold and professional document printing
- Genuine Canon toner cartridge for consistent quality
Black, High Yield

Canon 070H toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

Maximise the quality and lifespan of your business’ i-SENSYS printer with the Canon 070H High Yield
Black Toner Cartridge. Push for productivity with a fantastic page yield of up to 10,200 pages, getting
you more high-quality business prints from just one toner cartridge. Enjoy hassle-free replacement
thanks to Auto Seal Removal technology that reduces mess and saves precious ink from spillage.
Canon 070H. Black toner page yield: 10200 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility *
i-SENSYS MF465dw, i-SENSYS
LBP246dw, i-SENSYS MF463dw, i-
SENSYS LBP243dw, i-SENSYS
MF461dw

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Features

Black toner cartridges quantity 1
Black toner page yield * 10200 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * Canon
Supply type * Single pack
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